bo ok r e v i e w s 1 23 disease could not begin to carry out its missions, whether the river rose to expected levels or not. The book closes with the intriguing story of Dr. Luke Blackburn, who attempted to start a yellow fever epidemic in Washington, D.C., by importing supposedly infectious linen from yellow fever patients in Barbados.
Bell's work is soundly researched and well documented. He convincingly makes his primary point, that disease changed the strategies adopted and outcomes of warfare in certain locales. The book would have been stronger if he had emphasized change over time to a greater degree and had more clearly recognized the advances of Civil War medicine over those of, for example, the American Revolution or the horrors of the recent Crimean War. The Union medical corps was indeed in a shambles early in the war, but by the end of 1862 a more orderly system had taken hold, leading to better outcomes for the troops under care. Union medical care improved and Confederate care degenerated in the face of growing shortages of food, drugs, and supplies. Simplistic statements such as "The medical profession had made little progress since ancient times" (23) belie the eff ective therapies (including anesthesia) that the Civil War surgeon had to off er and miss much of the larger story of medical care in the war.
In particular, Bell downplays the role of quinine, saying that it only "suppresses the symptoms of malaria rather than prevents infection" (30); he would have done well to consult a modern pharmacological textbook on quinine's actual eff ectiveness. Quinine made an important contribution to the Union soldier's ability to function in the malarious South; the Confederacy, on the other hand, suff ered greater and greater defi cits in quinine supply as the blockade tightened. It is ironic that the two diseases that supposedly were to protect the South in fact did more harm to southerners themselves. Without quinine, the war's amplifi cation of malaria meant that more southerners likely suff ered and died of malaria than did Yankees. Likewise, yellow fever, imported by blockade-runners from the Caribbean, apparently killed more southerners than Yankees. Neither side had any eff ective remedy for this deadly disease. Although yellow fever was by far the more dangerous of the two, malaria ultimately triumphed in the numbers game. Its widespread infl uence on the war is nicely demonstrated by the maps that close the volume, showing its ever increasing geographical dominance over the course of the confl ict. 
